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April Red Bird Report  

2017 Welcome Back BBQ  

The 2017 Welcome Back BBQ will be held on June 

17th from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Meadow Ridge 

Pavilion. Entertainment will be provided                  

by Bryan Bobo.  

Tickets are $20 per person and may be purchased 

through the LTCA office or online. Should you need 

assistance with making a payment online feel free 

to contact Rachael at the LTCA office.  

(828) 966-9453 or ltadmin@ipmhoa.com 
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Up Coming Events  
April 14th: Office Closed - Good Friday 

April 16th:  Happy Easter  

April 24th: LTCA Board of Directors Meeting 

May 3rd: Office closed until 1 p.m. IPM Meeting 

May 4th: ARB meeting-10 a.m. 

May 22: LTCA Board of Directors Meeting 

May 29th: Office Closed - Memorial Day. 

June 1st: ARB meeting –10 a.m. 

June 7th: Office Closed until 1 p.m. IPM Meeting 

June 17th: Welcome Back BBQ - 6 p.m. 

June 26th: LTCA Board of Directors Meeting 

July 4th: Office Closed– Happy Independence Day 

July 5th: Office closed until 1 p.m. IPM Meeting 

July 6th: ARB Meeting –10 a.m. 

July 15th: LTCA Annual Meeting - 9 a.m.  

July 15th: Music on the Mountain  

July 22nd: Lake Toxaway Charity Event 

July 31st: LTCA Board of Directors Meeting 
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Save the Date  

MONDAY, AUGUST 21, 2017 

The Lake  Toxaway Community Association will 

host an event for members and their guest for the   

incredible total solar eclipse that will take place    

directly over our heads! Details to come. 

Visit the website below to learn more about the Eclipse.  

http://www.visitwaterfalls.com/plan-your-visit/totally-

transylvania-2017-solar-eclipse/  

http://www.visitwaterfalls.com/plan-your-visit/totally-transylvania-2017-solar-eclipse/
http://www.visitwaterfalls.com/plan-your-visit/totally-transylvania-2017-solar-eclipse/
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THE 2017  WHITE SQUIRREL FESTIVAL IS COMING UP! MARK 

YOUR CALENDARS FOR WNC’S  BEST SPRING MUSIC 

 FESTIVAL  

 

MAY 26TH– MAY 28TH 
 

FOR A COMPLETE SCHEDULE OF EVENTS AND CONCERT         

NFORMATION PLEASE CHECK OUT THE WHITE SQUIRREL            

FESTIVAL WEBSITE.  
 

 
 
 
 
               2017  WHITE SQUIRREL FESTIVAL SCHEDULE 

 

FRIDAY – May 26 

5:00pm – 8:00    4th Friday Gallery Walk downtown 
5:30pm – 10:30   Friday Night Live Music on the East Main Stage 

 

 

http://whitesquirrelfestival.com/ 
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SATURDAY – May 27 

8:00am               White Squirrel 5 & 10k Race & Fun Run 
8:00am-12:00   Transylvania County Farmers Market, Comporium 
Parking Lot 
9:00am               Squirrel Box Derby Setup Starts 
9:00am               Veteran’s Memorial  Parade 
10:00am             Wreath Presentation at Courthouse Gazebo 

Street Festival:  9:00am – 6:00pm 

Arts and Craft Vendors 
Food Vendors 
Kids Activities 
WSQL 1240AM Radio Live (West Main Street Stage Block) 
12:00pm  Beer Garden Opens 
12:00pm  First Band on East Main Stage 
      

SUNDAY – May 28 

Street Festival Hours:                                12:00pm – 6:00pm  

Arts and Craft Vendors 
Food Vendors 
Kids Activities 
White Squirrel Photo Contest Judging 
WSQL 1240AM Radio Live 
Beer Garden Opens                                                       12:00pm 
First Band on East Main 
Stage                                                                              12:00pm 

Last Band Begins                                                        4:30pm  

http://www.brevardrotary.org/Blank.html
https://squirrelboxderby.com/
http://www.nclegion.org/Post%20Folders/post088/post88.htm
http://www.wsqlradio.com/
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Comporium Names Matthew Dosch Chief Operating Officer 

ROCK HILL, S.C. – Comporium announced that Matthew Dosch has been promoted 

to Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer.  In his new role, Dosch will 

ensure that Comporium has the proper resources, processes and reporting methods 

in place to effectively meet the company’s customer service, revenue and other 

operating goals.  

 Prior to being promoted, Dosch held the role of Executive Vice President of 

Customer Operations and External Affairs, where he helped spearhead key strate-

gic initiatives with an emphasis on Comporium’s sales and customer service func-

tions. Among the projects he worked on during that time: modernizing the compa-

ny’s Customer Contact Center; implementing a new retail store design and strate-

gy; completing the realignment of Comporium’s Midlands and Brevard operational 

units; and orchestrating organizational changes to better align the company’s per-

sonnel with its strategic goals. 

 “I am pleased and humbled to be asked to serve our customers in this new 

capacity,” stated Dosch.  “Every day our team at Comporium strives to ensure that 

we are always ready to meet our customers’ product and technology needs and 

exceed their service expectations.  Comporium has been connecting the commu-

nities we serve for more than 120 years.  The challenge ahead is to continue to find 

innovative ways to serve our customers in a rapidly changing environment.” 

 Dosch will continue to oversee the management of Comporium’s customer-

facing workgroups, including business development, sales, installation and repair, 

and customer care in Brevard and Charlotte, North Carolina as well as York and 

Lancaster Counties and the Midlands of South Carolina.  Dosch will also continue to 

have a vital role in Comporium’s legislative affairs, community relations and eco-

nomic development activities, serving on boards including, but not limited to, the 

national Independent Telephone and Telecommunications Alliance, the Rock Hill 

Economic Development Corporation, the I-77 Alliance, Knowledge Park Leadership 

Group, the Arts Council of York County, and Winthrop University Foundation. 

 Prior to joining Comporium in 1994, Dosch was the manager of regulatory and 

legislative affairs for OPASTCO – the Organization for the Promotion and Advance-

ment of Small Telecommunications Companies in Washington, DC.  There he repre-

sented the views of small and rural local exchange carriers before the Federal 

Communications Commission, Congress, and other Federal agencies.  Before that, 

he worked for the Telecom Publishing Group of Capitol Publications, a business 

newsletter publisher in Alexandria, Virginia. 
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Inside Story Headline 

This story can fit 75-125 
words. 

Selecting pictures or graphics 
is an important part of adding 
content to your newsletter. 

Think about your article and 
ask yourself if the picture 
supports or enhances the 
message you’re trying to 
convey. Avoid selecting imag-
es that appear to be out of 
context. 

Microsoft Publisher includes 
thousands of clip art images 
from which you can choose 
and import into your newslet-
ter. There are also several 
tools you can use to draw 
shapes and symbols. 

Once you have chosen an 
image, place it close to the 
article. Be sure to place the 
caption of the image near the 
image. 

Caption describing picture or graphic 

  

Inside Story Headline 
This story can fit 150-200 words. 

One benefit of using your newsletter as a promotional tool is that you can reuse con-
tent from other marketing materials, such as press releases, market studies, and re-
ports. 

While your main goal of distributing a newsletter might be to sell your product or 
service, the key to a successful newsletter is making it useful to your readers. 

A great way to add useful content to your newsletter is to develop and write your own 
articles, or include a calendar of upcoming events or a special offer that promotes a 
new product. 

You can also research articles or find “filler” articles by accessing the World Wide 
Web. You can write about a variety of topics but try to keep your articles short. 

Much of the content you put in your newsletter can also be used for your Web site. 
Microsoft Publisher offers a simple way to convert your newsletter to a Web publica-
tion. So, when you’re finished writing your newsletter, convert it to a Web site and 
post it. 
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Eclipse Information from the Transylvania Times  
 

At 2:36:44 p.m. on Aug. 21, the sun will darken over  Transylvania County, and the 
sky will become like night. 

As the temperature drops, stars will emerge and nocturnal animals will awaken 
within the shadowy "Path of Totality." 

But this isn't a bleak, apocalyptic prediction portending the end of times; it's the re-
sult of the total solar eclipse in which the moon will interrupt the sun and the earth 
for only a few minutes, and the exact time is known not because of the ancient 
writings of a soothsayer, but because, as Stephen Saucier puts it, "It's science."  

Saucier, executive director at Pisgah Astronomical Research Institute (PARI), ex-
plains the total solar eclipse as the moon aligning directly between the sun and the 
earth, casting a 65-mile wide shadow whose path, called the path of totality, will 
cross the United States at about 15,000 miles per hour, traveling through 14 states, 
from Lincoln, Ore., and exiting the U.S. at Charleston, S.C.  

This will be the first total solar eclipse over the United States since February 26, 
1979, and the next one won't occur until April 8, 2024.  

"And how do we know this exactly? How do we know when it's going to happen, 
and where down to the millisecond?" Saucier asked a crowd of more than 230 peo-
ple who gathered in the Rogow Room of the Transylvania County Library recently 
to hear a discussion on the eclipse. "Again, it's science."  

 

Continued on next page 

http://www.transylvaniatimes.com/search/Transylvania_County
http://www.transylvaniatimes.com/search/Transylvania_County
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PARI 

Sacier said the 200-acre PARI campus will host a festival for the 
event, complete with everything from NASA scientists to food trucks, 
and, Saucier said, he hopes to get NBC's "The Today Show" to broad-
cast live from the event. 

"The eclipse itself will last for a minute and 44 seconds, but our party 
will continue," Saucier said. "I understand that Brevard likes to party, 
so what does that look like?" 

He said there will be shuttle buses providing transportation up and 
down N.C. Highway 215, with groups from NASA who will be visiting 
the institute, which was initially established by NASA in 1962, along 
with university researchers, amateur astronomers, and the NC Space 
Grant, a collaborative effort of academic institutions who promote 
space-related science in N.C. 

"This is the first time in history, based on the research we've done, 

that a total solar eclipse has passed over PARI's radio telescopes, so 

we are getting ready to do some primary research, while enjoying 

ourselves," Saucier said. "We hope to do some live streaming, and we 

will have food trucks, merchandise, music and entertainment."  

 

 

To read the full article please copy the link below :  

http://www.transylvaniatimes.com/story/2017/04/06/news/total-solar

-eclipse-heading-straight-to-transylvania-brevard-nc/32023.html 

 

http://www.transylvaniatimes.com/search/Brevard
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Please "SAVE THE DATE" for our 41st  

Annual Lake Toxaway Charity Sports Day  

and Dinner/ Dance Fund Raising Gala 

Theme “Havana Night” 

 to be held at the Lake Toxaway Country Club on                         

Saturday July 22, 2017.   

Invitations will be mailed June 1st.  

Our community supports 35 agencies in Transylvania 

County to provide shelter, food, women's abuse protection, 

medical needs, and education through Lake Toxaway 

Charity. 

 Did you know?  

 Amazon will now donate 0.5% of all of your purchases 

to  Lake Toxaway Charity! 

Here is some information on how to designate Lake Toxaway 

Charity from your own Amazon account. It costs you nothing and 

can generate significant funding for Lake Toxaway Charity needs.                                                                                               

AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know.                                      

Same products, same prices, same service. 

 Support your Lake Toxaway Charities by shopping 

at smile.amazon.com! 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/56-1882460 

  Please contact Chip Brown for questions at 

chipbrown@citcom.net  

http://smile.amazon.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/56-1882460
mailto:chipbrown@citcom.net
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Music on the Mountain  

2017 Schedule   

Welcome Back BBQ 

June 17th– Bryan Bobo 

July 15th 

One Leg up  

August 19th 

Hawk Mountain 

September 16th 

Charlie Knox 

All events start at 6:00 p.m. and last until 8 

p.m. and will take place at the Pavilion.  
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Traffic Safety and Enforcement                            

Traffic safety is one of the biggest concerns of Lake Toxaway Estates, and we            

encourage everyone to use caution and exercise good judgment while driving around 

the property. The speed limit is 25 MPH for all roads in the community, unless          

otherwise posted. Speed is enforced by radar and violators will be cited. We also ask 

that drivers be mindful of obeying all signage, especially stop signs. As residents       

return for the season, we have a lot of people on the roads walking and exercising, 

and maintenance and construction personnel working on or near the roadways. It 

gets hazardous at times if people do not drive sensibly and obey the traffic rules. 

Bears             

The bears will be active again soon, and we ask that you do not feed 

them. They will be searching for a meal while wandering around, and 

will be tempted by your garbage and your bird feeder, so be aware of 

what you have around your home. Many people want to enjoy the birds in the spring, 

but the bears enjoy the bird seed as much as the birds. Please refrain from hanging a 

feeder or putting out feed for a few weeks, until the bears have berries and food to 

find in the woods without relying on what you put out. Also, don’t put trash outside in 

unsecured containers or store it in a garage. Usually, the only time a bear is                

aggressive is if it is a mother with cubs close by. Should you have an issue with a bear 

being a nuisance, you can bang pots together or use your vehicle panic alarm               

to scare them away.  

                                                    Certifications 

Your security team has just completed retraining in First Aid and CPR/

AED, and we have just obtained a second AED (Automated External      

Defibrillator). We hope that we do not have to use the skills or equipment, 

but we are prepared if the need arises. If you have an emergency of any kind, call 911, 

and the Lake Toxaway Fire/Rescue will be dispatched, and our security officer on duty 

will be coming too. 
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